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prised that it suddenly commenced to oviposit, the eggs having

a hard smooth shell like small yellow pearls and being about .75 mm
diameter.

According to 'The Moths & Butterflies of Great Britain &
Ireland' (Heath) Vo. 9, the female Scarlet Tiger flies over the food-

plant, scattering the eggs willy nilly after the fashion I imagine of the

Marbled White Butterfly, and this I can well accept after examining
the eggs and noting their shape and hardness. It did occur to me
however, that the female I boxed could have been ovipositing in

the position in which I found her, and not whilst on the wing in the

supposed manner.
Could she have been sitting on the edge of the comfrey leaf

and depositing eggs into space where they would fall and roll to

the ground at the base of the foodplant, or was she merely resting

on the leaf or during an ovipositing fliglit?

It is hoped that it will be possible to strengthen the colony of
this most attractive and interesting moth by adequate conservation

both of foodplant and habitat.

The SILVER-BARRED: DELTOTE BANKIANA F. and OTHER
Interesting Lepidoptera in East Kent in 1981 - On the

afternoon of 4th July, near Sandwich, I netted a moth which I

thouglit at first was a Crambid. I was overjoyed to find it was a

specimen of Deltote bankiana F. Tliis was shortly followed by the

finding of tlie Dotted Fanfoot: Macrochilo cribrumalis Hbn., a

strong colony of the Rest Harrow: Aplasta ononaria Fuessly, and
from the same tussock of grass, two Kent Black Arches: Meganola
albula D. & S. That niglit, Mr. N. F. Heal operated an m.v. light

there, and among some 60 different species of macrolepidoptera
were the Starwort. Cucullia asteris D. & S., together with several

more D. bankiana and M. albula. —T. W. Harman, Field Study
Centre, Ex Broadoak Sub-Station, Broadoak Road, Canterbury,
Kent. [From the time it was first noted in Kent in 1965, only four

bankiana had until this year been recorded for the county. Tliese

specimens were suspected immigrants, but the occurrence now of
the moth in numbers in a restricted area here strongly suggests the

presence of a breeding colony. J. M. C-H.]

Aderus populneus (Panzer) (Col.: Aderidae) on Sallow
Catkins in Mid-April. -On April 16th, 1980 I beat a single cf

Aderus populneus (Pz.) from male catkins of a Salix sp. growing in

a hedge near Sycamore Farm, Witnesham, near Ipswich, Suffolk

(TM 2051). The bushes were growing beside a main road and were

overhung by quite mature oaks, some of which had rotten branches

in their crowns. The latter had no doubt provided the developmental

site for the beetle. Although I would expect to find adults of this

species awaiting emergence within red-rotten wood etc. in early

Spring, this is, in my experience an unusually early date for the

species to be taken in the open. —David R. Nash, 266 Colchester

Road, Lawford, Essex COl 1 2BU.


